
The Cradle-Song of the Poor.
Adelaide Proctor

Hush ! I cannot bear to see thee 
Stretch thy tiny hands in vain : 

Dear, I have no bread to give 
Nothing, child, to ease thv i 

When God sent thee t 
Proud and thankful

witnessed their tears of joy as they 
welcome the newcomer to their ranks, 
can feel that it is any other than a day 
of gladness. The world may not know 
how a wedding cake is baked for this 
bride of Christ, and how the plain, 
every day fare is replaced by rich food 
as for a feast, but so it is.

CONSUMPTION DEVELOPED.
But, unfortunately, Sister Marie 

Josephine, Miss Anna Livingston no 
more, was not to give a long life to 
her vocation. She caught a severe 
cold the day she was professed and 
was taken with pneumonia. She re
covered from that, but was never well. 
Consumption developed itself, and 
Thursday morning she died. But one 
day longer and with the other Sisters 
she would have joined in the privilege 
of renewing her vows. Every year on 
December 8, the feast of the Conception 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the Sisters 
of Charity renew their vows if they 
choose. If not, they may honorably 
withdraw from the community.

Sunday morning at 9:30 o’clock, 
Father John J. McNamee, the chaplain 
of the convent, offered a Mass of 
Requiem for the repose of her soul,

I and the Sisters sang the responses and 
I the old, old, plain chant, “ Dies iræ.” 
I There were there to witness the 
I simple funeral Mr. Charles Ludlow 
I Livingston, of Pittsburg, brother of 
I Sister Marie Josephine ; Mrs. Mary 
I Livingston Harrison and Miss Ann T. 
I Livingston, the aunts of the dead nun; 
I Mr. Van Brugh Livingston, Mr. Ed- 
I ward B. Merrill and Miss Mary Tillot- 
I son.

GOD'S WONDROUS WAY. tng commenced again, Father Gal- free in llis divine mind, enjoying j 
litzin determined to resort to the absolute intellectual freedom, being 
exorcism of the Church, but such were absolutely free from the possibility of 
the noises he heard, as of rolling thinking or saying what is untrue or 
wagons that he could not bo heard, doubtful. He enjoys absolute moral 
and he was overcome with nervous liberty, being absolutely free from the 
exhaustion from the struggle. But possibility of desiring or of doing anv- 
when he called in the stronger man— thing wrong. That is the sort of in 
Father Cahill—the religious exercises tellectual and moral freedom Catholics 
were resumed by the two priests and enjoy, and in a higher measure than 
Mass was said in the house. Now, in their revilers dream possible in this
obedience to the voice of the Church, world of error and sin. We know the
the demons departed, the Livingtons truth, and the truth makes us free, 
had no more trouble, and in their iConverts who have come from the en 
stead a sweet and gentle voice was joyment of their once boasted “ free 
heard to instruct and console them, and thought” in faith and morals, - the 
it remained with them for many years, liberty of intellectual and moral un 
Father Gallitzin also received from a certainty—experience the joys of 
gentle and unknown voice a remark- emancipation in mind and heart which 
able and prophetic account of his even those who were born free can
future life, which he lived to verify, with diiliculty realize. Let unbe

The Livingstons received a visit I lievere boast of their liberty of free
from an unknown youth, who fully in- thought. It is a liberty we can joy-I
structed them in the Catholic religion, I fully forego, — the liberty to be oncer- became a running sure, m .1 w .. r..ilowed by
and who said, “I come from my Father, I tain. We never yet heard of “slav | erysipelas. Mrs. Tillbrool; r.ivo him
and I go to my Father.” Bishop Car- I ery to truth,” but we have heard of 
roll, Father Gallitzin, Father Cahill, | “slavery to doubt.”
Father B rosi us, Father Pallentz and
other clergymen visited and examined I efits of the prohibitors and penalties of 
Mr. Livingston and were convinced the Roman Index it will be quite suf 
that he had been instructed super- I ticient to note a like application of its 
naturally in Catholic dogmas. It is principles and acts made by the State 
needless to say that Mr. Livingston I of New York as being the supreme 
and his family became devout members I guardian of public moials, and its ap 
of the Church. The Rev. William I pointaient of Mr. Anthony Vomst<>« k 
Sherry, S. J., who was president of the I and his force with power to seize and I Bermuda, wvm l 
Georgetown college from 1837 to 1840, burn immoral books and pictures, and ’'ivY'^tiu m • t’i * 
repeatedly related the above facts, as he I hale the offenders before the courts for I ui cm unto me t< 
had received them from his father, I tine and imprisonment. A parent is 
Richard McSherry—who was an eye- I the divinely-appointed guardian of the
witness of them. —Richard II. Clark, I faith and morals of his children, and « nTT^Tvrrinq PflT T 
in American Catholic Quarterly Re I he is bound to prohibit them from keep- I BU ollNilibD 
view. I ing and reading false and immoral BELLEVILLE, ONT.

literature, and to thrash them if they I K*tnbliRhe«l over a quarte 
A WORD ON THE ROMAN INDEX. I do, even if they are “ free denizens of ,wUlvlJ 1

---------  I tree America. 1 know a physician | Attarem,
All the critical utterances of non- 1 "ho..keeps aprivat« Index in

his library, a book case locked against 
the eyes of his sons and daugh
ters, for evident reasons. Our I THERE IS ONLY 
Index critics, if consistent, ought to 
stand forth and denounce Anthony

was
Authentic Story of n Convention In 

Virginia.
ease thy pain ! 
i tirât to bless me 

Proud and thankful too was 
Now, my darling. I, thy mother, 

Almost long to see thee die.
Sleep, my «lari

ML3 IIow different are the outward or 
apparent causes leading to conversions 
to the faith ! Shifting our researches 
now to Virginia we will relate a mys
terious conversion. Were the facts 
not vouched for oil unquestionable evi
dence, they would he incredible, liut 
there is also a significant lesson in this 
instance, a warning that no one in the 
ease of a dying human being should 
deny the services of a minister of relig
ion to any one asking for them in ex
tremes, whatever may be the relations 
of the survivors to the departing one.

About the year 17'JO a well to-do and 
Intelligent farmer, Adam Livingston, 
moved with his entire family from 
Pennsylvania and settled near Middle
way, in Jefferson county, Va. lie be
longed to the old Dutch stock of Penn
sylvania and was a Lutheran in faith. 
In Virginia, by dint of industry, 
honesty and thrift, he acquired a val
uable estate, and he and all his family 
were worthy people, being honest, 
kind, hospitable and moral. It hap
pened that en one occasion a poor Irish 
Catholic was taken ill near Mr. Liv
ingston’s house while travelling 
through the country, and was most 
generously taken into his residence 
and there received from him and all 
his family the most tender care and 
nursing. Yet, after all, he died in 
their arms and was reverently buried.

But there was one request made by 
the dying man which not one of the 
Livingstons would grant. He asked 
just before his death that a Catholic 
priest should be sent for. Possessing, 
as they did, every natural virtue, 
this Lutheran family had been edu
cated in the belief that Catholic priests 
wore monsters — the emissaries of 
Satan—that they had horns on their 
forehead like their master and would 
bring disaster on a Christian house
hold. From their standpoint they 
thought they were doing a charity to 
the poor man dying in their home by 
refusing his request, for the Living
stons were never known to do an un
kind or an unjust act. Still their re
fusal was against natural justice.

Sleep, my darling, thuu art weary 
God la good, but life la dreary.

I

have watched thv beauty fading.
And thy at length sink day by day, 

Soon, I know, will Want and Fever 
Taka thv little life .way.

Famine makes thy father rei 
Hope haa lelt both him and 

We could suffer all, my liahy.
Had we hut a crust for thee.

Sleep, my darling, thou art weary ; 
God is good, hut life is dreary.

Ü ” OÉË.'Vekless,

Wk
II Ulic Till brookBetter thou shouldat 

Starve so soon, my 
Than in helpless sin anil aurre 

Vainly live as I have «lone.
Better that thy angel sp 

With my joy, my peace, were flown, 
Than thy heart gmw eld and careless, 

Hevkless. hopeless, like
Sleep, my darling, thou art weary ; 
God is good, but life is dreary.

perish early, 
darling one, S» n til

Mayor TsISbrookt
«if McKccspnit. I\i.,hiwl :i Svr«’fn!.i bunch ur-b r 
one ear which the physical! Ian 1 ami 11. il it

I am wasted.dear, w 
And my brain is all 

I havei 
Wan and feeble, to inv b 

Patience, baby,God will h 
Death will cor 

He will tak 
Whe

1th hunger, 
tiy brain is all opprest, 
scarcely strength to press thee, 

id feeble, to my breast.
telp us, 
and me

Hood’s SarsapariSla
To understand the wisdom and hen- I u»’ s"r« “''ided up, In- heeum.i perlocUy well

and is now a lively, robust l oy. ot'acr parents 
whose children suffer from impure blood 
should profit by tills example.

me to the
His

nt or pain can be. 
arliug, thou art

can'll
Sleep, my darling, thou ; 
God is good, bu; life is d HOOD'8 PlLLS - urv llabttuul «'.'list tuition tiy 

respiring peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.Such the plaint that, late ami early, 
Did we listen, we might hear 

Close beside us,—but the thumb.r 
Of a city dulls our ear.

Every heart, as God's bright Angel, 
Can bid one such 

glory whei
Bring His poor ones joy and pea 

Listen, nearer while she sings 
Sounds the fluttering of wings !

A Far - Famed College.
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Nvothi, N«‘Wsorrow cease ; 
i His childrenGod has ts. Nr
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ONTARIO
DIED A BRIDE OF CHRIST.

---------  After the Mass the coffin was borne
Story of Sister Marie Josephine, a from the chapel to the cemetery in the 

Child ortho Livingston.. grounds, where other Sisters sleep.
.... ., T~| , ... , , The body was committed to the graveWhile other girls as beautiful as she, a„d th/Siaters sang with sweet voices 

as lovely in mind and soul as she, ot1 
family almost as good, says the New 
Y'ork World of Sunday, leaned their 
white arms on the velvet rail of the

r of it !<•••»!ury 
lllf*KH I'olb*

iluguo,

ROBINSON $. JOHNSON,the “ Miserere/’ Then earth fell upon 
the coffin lid and nuns and kin in pro 
cession turned away while the tine rain 
fell upon fresh turned soil, and back 
to memory came the words :

Catholic journals that 1 have seen oil 
the placing of St. George Mivari 
article on “The Happiness in Hell 
among the prohibited books by the
Index Expurgatovius are based on the . , ...
assertion of one or both of these gen- Comstock, the parent and the doctor ns 
eral propositions: It is contrary to tyrannously abridging the libort.es ot 
reason, and an unjust abridgement of * t*1<l rofi denizens aforesaid, 
human liberty to forbid any one ex
pressing and publishing any opinion 
of his own ; or, to restrict any one from 
reading anything that has been printed 
irrespective of its truth or moral good
ness ; or, what is to the point in the . .... .. ...
present case, its liability to scandalize th<' lm;rals the community would be 
[he weak. In the language of one of a K»od Ih.ng. Now Catholics equally 
these critics, such inhabitions “ seem recognize the good of having a Court 
hard to Americans who have lived ? earl,ed and P'0U8 nu;n whnsa dl,,v 
under the fond impression that they !‘ 18 ,t0 K>lard »"> Purity

knowing that the debauching of one s 
own or another’s mind hy the accept
ance or circulation of falsehood, espec- 

the sin of

BELLEVILLE. ONTAKIO. VAN.

box and heard the sensuous, sweet 
strains of Romeo wooing Juliet, she, 
in the world Anna S. Livingston, 
in religion Sister Marie Josephine, lay 
on her death bier with her cold hands 
folded across her nun’s habit, and by 
her side, all through the night, knelt 
those who prayed that God would 
grant her eternal rest and a place of 
light and refreshment.

What sounds she might have heard

ONEHappy i 
Blessed

Both blessings were hers.

s the bride the sun shines 
are the dead the rain falls

Belleville Busin-ss CcllcgeI think that any further elucidation 
of the subject would be superfluous ex
cept to say, that I think every one I Rend for tin* virvuiar «*f the l.«r««*•», 
would allow that the existence of an I Bent nn<! M«>*t HuvcvwnIuI iiusim**» u«l- 
Index prohibiting the publication and I lv*e 1,1 llie dominion, 
reading of hooks tending to debauch 1

ANNOYED THE MASONS.
Father Elliot, the Missionary, Stirs 

Them up in Detroit.

But, strange to relate, Mr. Living
ston, so far from escaping the machina
tions of the devil by refusing to send 
for a priest for the dying Catholic, 
soon afterward began to experience 
the most distressing persecutions of 
countless devils. By some unknown 
means his barns and granaiies were 
burned to the ground, his horses and 
cattle died, the family’s clothing and 
beds were burned, or were, by some 
invisible hand, cut into shreds or into 
little strip»in the shape of crescents. 
Even the boots, shoes, saddles and 
harness were burned or cut into pieces. 
The burning logs of wood rolled from 
the fire-place across the floor of their 
own motion; noises the most appalling 
resounded in their ears ; their furni
ture and crockery held high carnival 
in dancing, jumping and crashing 
together and breaking to pieces. Sleep 
became impossible, the food was dashed 
away from their months at the table, 
and every torture was inflicted upon 
them. The whole family were re 
duced to the stage of extreme nervous 
and physical illness. The neighbor 
hood was horrified, and no amount of 
sympathy could relieve their sufferings.

Mr. Livingston sent for ministers of 
different Christian sects, and, failing of 
relief, he even sent for conjurors, but 
their presence only provoked greater 
outrages from the satanic powers in 
possession, and the ministers were 
driven by invisible furies from the 
house. Visitors from near and far 
went from sympathy or curiosity to 
visit the Livingston house, and all 
returned with their clothing clipped to 
pieces.

Finally, Mr. Livingston, who had 
never seen a Catholic priest, saw in a 
dream a beautiful church, and on 

it saw a venerable man

Rev. Walter Elliot, in the Catholic 
from the confines of heaven, what far- I World, writing of his missionary work 
off murmurs of the songs of countless ! among the non-CatholicsinDetroit,says: 
hosts and the harpings of the harpers, I The hall was formerly a roller skating 
none may tell ; but those in the con- I rink, seating about four hundred and 
vent chapel, with the red light of the I fifty persons. Our young people decor- 
sanctuary lamp shining upon the ated it as if for a Fourth of July cele- 
coffin, only heard the whispered words I bration, lining the walls with fine 
from the watchers’ lips : “ Out of the 1 evergreens and adorning the little
deep have I cried unto Thee ; 0 Lord | stage with bright rugs and carpets, 
hear my voice.”
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of truth :
were reasonably free denizens of the 
world.”

Why must we be forever called upon . . .. ... .. . ,
to demand that when the reasonable- lall>’ reiife-ious falshood is 
ness or unreasonableness of the actions I sias- the crime which Satan loves above 
of the Catholic Church are in question aM U‘a,1,nff as " oltv'> ,has d'''"’'
one should first of all state the Catholic t0 dlrofll‘ consequences which alter 
standpoint. Whv judge her as if she fenerations seek in van, to repair - 
were bound to assume that Protestant ?';v. Alfred ' 0U"K the N. \ . C ath- 
or secular principles are the only guide K evicw. 
she may follow, and that she has no 
right to make any claim which they do 
not feel obliged to assert for them-

HcSIlASF.

simps
«CHIMES,Etc.CATALOGUE».smuts FREE.

the centre occupied hy a large and 
gorgeous certificate of membership in 

She might have chosen the life of a I the Independent Order of Foresters ! 
woman of society, for she had fortune, We had a good choir of eight or ten 
she had beauty, she had accomplish- girls who sang the hymns vigorously, 
ments, she had travelled, she had seen I and helped to adorn the platform with 
the world, yet she had put them all their gay colored dresses and hats, 
from her and become a bride of Christ, The national colors were draped and 
and now she lias in the little cemetery | hung plentifully in all directions, 
at Mount St. Vincent, and there is a 
■wooden cross at her grave's head, with I entered into the spirit of the meetings 
her name on it, and only the initials I with great ardor; unfortunately so, 
of a prayer that she may rest in peace might almost say, for they took up 
and that light perpetual may shine | much room that could have been filled 
upon her.

There is hardly an older family in I entrance. But whatever inspires Catlv 
New York State than the Livingstons, dies with such courage and confidence 
certainly not a more honored one. is good missionary work anyway. 
Her father was Ludlow Livingston ; From far and near the country people 
her grandfather was Anson Living- drove in, and packed and jammed 
ston, of the manor of Livingston ; her into the hall till it was a solid mass of 
great grandfather was Justice Brock- humanity.
hoist Livingston, of the United States The answering of the questions 
Supreme Court, and her great-great- seemed to be of peculiar interest to the 
grandfather was William Livingston, | entire audience, savoring as it did of 
Governor of New Jersey.

These were staunch Episcopalians I ments under our flag of truce, 
away back in the days when the pre slight unpleasantness with the Free- 
fix Protestant was not avoided in masons was occasioned by somebody 
speech as it is now. She was a Roman wanting to know, through the query 
Catholic and a nun, and those of her box, why the Church is opposed to 
family who hold to the faith of her I Freemasonry. Among other reasons 
fathers say : I assigned the deatli penalty invoked

“ If ever there was a clear vocation | in the Masonic oath. This annoyed 
to the religious life, it was here."

EDUCATED IN THE CONVENT.

m®
Rev. Dr. McGlytm.

The following appeared in the New 
selves ? It ought to lie plain to any I York Sun a few days 
one who gives the subject the least One of Father McGlynn's old assist- 
rational consideration, why the Con- I all,s in St. Stephen’s Church, the Rev. 
gregation ot the Index exists, and why I Father Beehger who has nmoimved the 
it prohibits the circulation and reading I Roman Catholic Church and embraced 
of certain books and other publications 1 Protestantism, had said that he did not 
treating of faith and morals. In enti- I believe that the liev. Father McGlynn, 
doing the action ot the Church one I although he had gone back to this 
should consider : What authority she I Church, secretly believed its doctrines 
claims in the matter, and what that I any more than when he was denounc- 
authority is based upon. ing the Pope from the platform of the

She claims to be, not only the anti Poverty Society. Dr. McGlynn 
teacher, but also the guardian of Chris I Was apparently annoyed over this 
tian faith and morals. She claims that assertion, and to the representative of 
her authority is divine, by virtue of | the Hun he said : 
which she presents the true
and definition of Christian truth and I Rev. Mr. Beehger, says that lie. did not 
promulgates safe and obligatory moral believe that I secretly believed 
principles and laws. Therefore, when doctrines of the Catholic Church any 
occasion demands, the points out and more than when I was denouncing the 
denounces false opinions and danger- I p0p« from the platform of the anti 
oils doctrines put forth by writers and Poverty Society. As a matter of fact, 
teachers. Being a vigilant and wise repeatedly, at the meetings of the 
guardian she properly prohibits, not I anti Poverty Society, professed my 
only what plainly is, but also what faith in the doctrines, and my vene.ni- 
seems to be, erroneous, or what, in her I tioti for the sacraments of the Catholic 
judgment, is inopportune. Her mis- I Church. The Rev. Mr. Beehger was 
sion is to conserve the purity of faith I never an assistant at St. Stephen’s 
and morals ; and when such spiritual church. As well as I can remember 
food is offered to her faithful children, I |1(, waH a visitor from Holland, with 
and especially when it is forcibly permission from the Archbishop of 
thrust upon them, it is her duty to I New York, such as is usually given to 
analyze it and find out if it is adul- I visiting priests, to say Mass, and he 
terated with any matter likely to poison visited St. Stephen’s church a few 
them or in any measure injure their | times for that purpose.” 
soul’s health. Her right is tin quest ion
able, then to (ling out the danger , many clergymen, public
signal, and to positively prohibit them ker(ii am, aclorg> Ayer’s
from holding or leading what is, in £|)(,rrv p,,ctnral is the favorite remedy 
her judgment, fa sc or of a nature to hoammwl and aU affections of the 
lead their minds into doubt or distrust 
of the truth. She is bound so to act, 
because she cannot for a moment admit, 
without self stultification, that the 
Christian truth is so left that every one 
is to find out for himself what lie can 
and is competent to judge in a partic
ular case between her assertion and 
tho contradictory from the mouth ot 
some one else, lie he Catholic or unbe
liever.
properly forbidden
religious books or to hear Protestant 
sermons, both of which are seldom free 
from misrepresentations of or contra
dictions to. her teaching.

I know wo are reviled for this as 
being subject to intellectual slavery.
This is a point made against the in
dex. One often hears : You Catho
lics are not allowed to hear tho other 
side. Of course not ; there is no other 
side that has a light in our eyes to lie 

God alone is to he heard.

The Catholics of this neighborhood
smee :

pi
sSBÏKfc:/.:.. j. L.:.-o5âS

with non Catholics unable to obtain

Unlocks all the clocked oecretionI 
or THE BOWELS, KIDNEYS rto LIVER, 
CARRYING OFF GRADUALLY, WITHOUT WEAHI.il»

« NO THE SYSTEM, ALL I M FU RI T | l J AMD FOUL 
HUMORS. AT THE SAME TIME CORRECT
ING ACIDITY cr THE STOMACH, CURINO 
BILIOUSNESS, DYSPEPSIA, HEAD
ACHES, DIZZINESS, HEARTBURN, 
CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM, 
DROPSY, SKIN DISEASES, JAUNDICE, 
SALT RHEUM, ERYSIPELAS, SCRO
FULA, FLUTTERING OF THE II CART, 
NERVOUSNESS, AND GENERAL 
LABILITY. These a.\o all similar 
Complaint» quickly yield to the cura- 
Tl VC INFLUENCE OF DUfiDOCK Lt LOG D
Hitters.

statement “ I have read the article, where thean exchange of belligerent compli-
A

the

5U IV y
the Masons, who are strong here. 
Privately they denied the accusations 

Her mother died when she was very I to their Catholic neighbors, and the 
young. She was educated in the coil- night following put into the query 
vent perched upon Mount St. Vincent, I box a long list of the excellencies of 
overlooking the broad Hudson and the I their “order ” taking care, however, 
stone castle which Edwin Forrest built not to deny any specific accusations, 
for himself and gave up. It is now 1 I repeated it, and challenged denial 
the residence of the chaplain of the over the signature of some responsible 

She grew up to young I member of the fraternity. That was

r[3RILLlfltST CjjtT^EVELEDNÎentering
dressed in vestments such as ho had 
never seen, and he heard a voice 
saying: “This is tho man who will give 
you relief." After relating his dream 
to his family and many of his 
neighbors he finally met a person who, 
to his amazement, informed him that 
the dress he saw in his dream was such 
as worn by Catholic priests in church.

The exhortations of his family and 
neighbors to send for a Catholic priest 
were strenuously resisted by him. 
Finally, finding his miseries increase, 
he yielded and travelled some distance 
to the nearest church, and on the 
following Sunday attended Mass. As 
soon as tho priest appeared in the 
sanctuary robed for the service, he 
exclaimed aloud in tho hearing of the 
congregation, “This is the man I saw 
in my dream !"

After Mass, accompanied by Mr. 
Richard McSherry and Mr. Miughini, 
members of the congregation, he 
besought Father Cahill with tears to go 
to his house, and after much entreaty 
the incredulous priest reluctantly went 
with him to the infested house. As 

ns Father Cahill entered the

585 a
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DR. WOOD’S
convent.
womanhood with the nuns. She saw I the last of it. 
women who had given up the things | 
of this world, the marrying, the bear
ing of children, the delights of society, I Than cure, and those who are subject to 
of travel, the power of wealth and to ^idXfi
her it seemed that they had chosen the | c.uises the disease. You can rely 
better part. Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a remedy for rhe

She was graduated from the academy >>m and catarrh, also for every form of scro- 
• loco e .e„!r„.,monoiti,omnmw0 fuli'i »alt rheum, boils and other diseases in 188J, a favoi ite amon„ tho mcmbeis I eause(j foy impure blood. It tones and vitali-
of her class. Life lay before her. | zes the whole system.
What should she do ? She chose. She 
entered the novitiate.
entrance to a religious community is . Nq fami|y |iving inahilioil, cnimtrvshnnld 
narrow. The gate ot exit is wide. It I without Far melee’s Vegetable Pills. A 
is all very well for a young woman few doses taken now and then will keep tho 
outside to think she would like to be a Liver active, cleanse the stomach and bowels 
os v u t ... . „ from all bilious matter and prevent. Ague.Sister. But will she not tne of the I j j, [>vjve, Shoals, Martin Co., I ml., 
narrow bedchamber, with its bare floor, I writes : “ I have tried a box of Par melee’s 
its plain chair, cot, wash stand and Pills and find them the best medicine for 
prayer bench ? Will she like getting I Fever and A true I have ever used, 
up at 4 o'clock in the morning Y Will 
she relish the daily meditation ? Will

Prevention 1* Better

it
vocal organs, throat, and lungs. Its 
anodyne and expectorant effects are 
promptly realized.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator will convince you that it has unequal 
as a worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see it 
it does not please you.

m7LiVsV

Norway PmeHood’s Pills are easy and gentle in 
effect.The door of

Hard and soft corns camnt withstand Hol
loway’s Porn Cure : it is effectual every time, 
(iet a bottle at once and he happy. j Syrtsp.

Rich In the lung-healing virtues of the Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of oilier pectoral heriM an l barks.

A PERFECT CURE FOR

COUGHQ and colds
■r.s, Asthma. Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 

Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL i.ii’l 
Thee groat akin cure», Win,: I « LUhlG DISEASES, Obstinate cm.pl,awln. h 
puriders, and humor rcmeui I t resist other remedies yield piomptly tu luis 
afford Immediate relief In tin I 3 pleasant piny syrup.
in out torturing of lulling a 13 price ssc. ano DOC. PER DOTTLE• 
Burning Kczemne and other tv h I ^ *oto p* hl nhunams.
ing, en;«ly, crusted, and blob V I —

SS Sf aw; PLUMBING work
r \ permanent and cconombul (!■ I x

tl o'T T V T'lails and all Otb ' I In operation, can lx* seen at our warvroom

mm BLOOD AHO SH:.That is why Catholics arc 
to read Protestant

purified of every humor, eruption, 
the celebrated

Cleansed arid 
1 dîneuse by

CUT1CURA REMEDIES IToarsencIt. II. 11. Cures Sick Headache soon
Gentlemen. — Having su fierai for a Livingston house, he saw and heard

she submit without rebellion to every I "imiedfoVy li^H-'llVand bythe'time I hart the proof of Livington’s story, which
word of her superior, for obedience is used two bottles I was cured, and have not he had disbelieved, and immediatelyasr-—- zzzEF&MxSC sa? slvstjt=

The novice has two years of the view Try woi,m bo a gross injustice to nP“n the distm bailee ceased foi a time,
from tho inside. Anna Livingston’s confound that standard healing agent-Du. ktid as he left the house a purse ot
resolve survived those seasons of des- Thomas’ Kulectrio Oil. with the ordinary money long missing was mysteriouslypair andjpetulance which come to every hi'flammatory^'and astrlugenL ‘Turning 0?'" 87 Father “hat heareth you. heareth Me.”

rcliinousf, and last summer she took This Oil ii, on the contrary, eminently cool- 1,1 ta0 summer 01 i< 1 i n , 1
the final vows and was professed, ing awl southing wlion applied externally to Gallitzin was relieved of Ills laborious (ot. Luke, X. 1 >j.
There are those m wlmm the words -eliçve pain, and powerfully remedial when mission that he might visit the He that knoweth God. heareth us.
U I . ,h hTael veU" suer» St ndoom a"'al,owed' Livii.gstone house, and he went there He that is not of God heareth us not.
“taking the black veil suggest gloom a High Valuation nertWHv Incredulous He remained Bv this we know tho spirit of truth '"‘1
and sadness only, and tiuly U is a - if there was only one bottle of Hagyard's J. ' ^ - , j. ... .y Christmas mak- and the spirit of error. ” ( 1 St. John, I ft»saddening sight to see young girls lay Yellow Oil in Manitoba I would give one •>»'» September until Lhustmas, tnak an tn p , , hc is |h(, 1 kS Kl(l„„y
off the garments of a bride and array hundred dollars for .t,” writes I’lnhp .H. ing a thorough lavestigation, and lie, (’"f ‘ . cù-fiin and ùwrtno I'd,., and iih".mcu»„. riJ
themself in black hut no one who has lira,nt. of, Monteith, Manitoba, after lim ing too, recorded Ins conviction ot the more fi eo who is the more uu tain, ana m.vc.i me minute by thn cuin-ura
themseit in oiacK, u used it for a severe wound and for frozen nr these diabolical proceedings, he only is perfectly free who is per- r—» Antl-Valn Pleiter. The lir«t mid onlydeep u^s'nd I te'Vith' aa he SayS' “,1S!0UiahinK 8004 I t^tro^:: the LM^Ls hav- fectly certain. Gïd is most perfectly 1
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«
ni•Hi phynii Iuiih 1 

idles fail. Tl

£
Opp. Masonic Tcmplo,fall. Thouflaiida « 

rrraloful toHtlmniilalH uttvHt thHr wondi rful, mi 
..tiling, and Incomparable efficacy. Hold cvviy 

h r*’. Potter Dituo and Chkm. Com*., Bom*.u. 
' All Abouttbo Hkln, Hcalp, and Hair,” mailed lice.

lain

SMITH BROS.“Wo avo of God.
try Plumber» and Heating Uivim-vre, 

Lfimlnn, Ont. Teleidione 53H.
• Agentm t»»r P«*t*rIi*mm Water HRat«*r««

HnnltiDP DV’C Hkln and Rcalp purified and beautified 
DrWl v by Cuticura Soap. Abaolutcly pur

POST & HOLMES,
AKt lllTM IN.

r,R _ UoimiH JK an 1 Lit, Manning House, 
King Nt. xvHNt, T"mnto. AI ho In the 

tierrle Block. Whitby.
A. A. Post, H. A.

HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
Office

A. W. Holmes.scan
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